Hexagon 8-Stage Pi Water Purifier
“Living Energy” - Water for Better Health
-Water is considered the most ideal water for the body. Known as "energised water", it
gives a smoother, fresher taste and is just right for sustaining bodily processes. It also
enhances detoxification and waste elimination, and helps to attain a healthy functioning body.

According to Dr Akihiro Yamashita, a professor at the Agricultural Department of Nagaya
University, Japan, -water is very similar to the water present in the human body, which has
Living Energy or "energy for life".
Pi Water - Most Ideal for the Body
Smaller cluster structured water is the water preferred by living organisms.
Snow water, water in fruits and vegetables, and water from deep pristine
streams has highly energised structure.
- Dr Chun, Moo-Shik; Professor, Korea Science & Technology Institute

Water Facts
Our Body is 70% Water
"More than 70% of the human body consists of a fluid called Body Water. This is just not any
water but specialised fluid that the body has processed into an acceptable form for use by our
cells. Body Water is different in its physical and bionic properties compared to normal tap
water. Healthy body water enhances our energy level and supports bodily functions, enabling
our cells to work optimally for increased health."
- The Miracle of Water
Makino Shinki, Ph. D, Prof Emeritus, St Marianna Medical College

Water is Essential for Life
"Next to oxygen, water is the most important factor for the survival of man. The longer an
individual goes without water, the greater the number and severity of diseases shown."
- Dr Olaf Mickelsen, National Institute of Health, USA
“Sufficient consumption of clean water has been shown to reduce the risk of certain cancers
(colon, breast, bladder and kidney). “
- Real Simple, May 2001, Time Inc.

Tap Water
Chlorinated tap water kills bacteria. However, the chlorine compound changes the quality of
the water, destroying its health-enhancing properties. Chlorine reacts with other contaminants
in water to form harmful chemical compounds that could bring about various diseases.
When chlorinated water is boiled, chlorine becomes trihalomethanes (cancer-causing agents),
which also react with any decaying organic matter in the water.
- Allen E, Banik. O.D. Your Water and Your Health

Underground Untreated Water
Underground untreated water is worse than tap water. You do not know the origin or the
content of the water, and the likelihood of bacterial contamination is high. It is even more
important to filter your drinking water to remove possible contaminants and pollutants.

Enjoy Better Health with Pi Living Water

Healthier Food & Drinks
Meats, vegetables and fruits that are washed and soaked in -water are effectively cleaned,
disinfected and hydrated. They stay fresh longer. Being smaller-clustered and energised, water also draws out the full flavour and nutrition of foods and drinks - letting you and your
family enjoy more taste and more health!

Healthier Cells & Body
-water is easily absorbed into cells and helps to maximise cellular functions. Cellular repair
and regeneration is enhanced.
Healthier cells mean increased immunity, improved functioning and a healthier body. Skin,
hair and nails become more moisturised and healthy-looking.

Compact 8-Stage Filtration System

1. Ceramic Filter
Made of ceramic material from Japan with consistent pore size of 0.3~0.7 microns, it filters
away 99.99% of contaminants like sediments, sludge, rust and harmful bacteria.
* Water-borne bacteria, such as E-Coli & Cryptosporidium, are larger than 1 micron in size.

2. Ion Exchange Resins
NSF-approved ion exchange resins from USA adjusts calcium and magnesium content to
soften your drinking water, rendering it softer and smoother to drink.
* NSF - National Sanitation Foundation of the United States of America

3. Activated Granular Carbon
NSF-approved activated granular carbon from Japan absorbs chlorine, odour and colour;
making your drinking water chlorine-free, clear, and without offensive odours.

4. Mineral Stones
100% natural mineral stones infuse your drinking water with ionic minerals and trace
elements. Water is mineralised, sweet-tasting and slightly alkaline to match the body's pH
balance PH 7.2~7.5.

5+6. KDF + Activated Granular Carbon
NSF-approved Kinetic Degradation Fluxion (KDF), a zinc-copper compound, neutralises
organic and inorganic mercury, trichloroethylene (TCE), trihalomethanes (THM) and other
harmful heavy metals. Also inhibits harmful bacterial growth and preserves the pleasant, fresh
taste of your drinking water. When combined with activated granular carbon, your water is
totally purified at this stage.
Can Water Cure?
According to Dr F Batmanghelidj, founder of the Foundation for
the Simple in Medicine and author of Your Body's Many Cries
For Water, water can actually cure.
He advocates proper hydration to alleviate the following
ailments: arthritis, asthma, backache, constipation, irritable
bowel syndrome, urinary problems, obesity, headaches,
heartburn, indigestion, diabetes, high blood pressure, heart
problems, high cholesterol, menstrual problems, morning
sickness, stress and depression.

7. EC3000 Far Infra-red Ray (FIR) Energy Beads
Made of naturally FIR-emitting ceramic clay, the beads energise your drinking water, creating
intense minute vibrations which break water molecules into smaller clusters that are easily
absorbed into and used by our body cells. Water is energised for optimum benefit to the body.

8. Magnetic Stones
Magnetic stones create a magnetic field to further transform the water molecules into smaller
clusters; producing Pi water with NMR readings of an average of 46~48 Hz, compared to tap
water which has an average NMR reading of 120 Hz.
* NMR - Nuclear Magnetic Resonance is a method used to measure the size of water molecule
clusters.
Pi Water - Most Ideal for the Body
Smaller cluster structured water is the water living organisms
like. Snow water, water in fruits and vegetables, and water from
deep pristine streams has highly energised structure.
- Dr Chun, Moo-Shik
Professor, Korea Science and Technology Institute

